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PHILCC REIRIGERATCR
Sold qnd Guorqnteed lby Philco Corporotion

@lliX in tU ffflifg that we warrant to the original purchaser tneleltlCO Refrigerator identified on this certificate to be free of defects
in material and workmanship under normal use and service. Our oblligation under this warranty shall be limited to repairing free of cost to
the original purchaser, or replacing free of cost to the original purcliaser, any part or parts of said refrigerating equipment that in ourthe original purchaser, or replacing free of cost to the original purc$aser, any part or parts of said refrigerating equipment that in our
judgment show evidence of such defect; and providing further, thatlsaid part or parts shall be returned to PHILCO, transportation prepaid,
within one year from the date of delivery of said re{rigerator equip4irent to the purchaser.

other person is authorized or permitted to make any warranty or ass{me for this Corporation any liability not strictly in accordance with
the foregoing.

This warranty shall not apply to any refrigerating equipment ich has been tampered with or altered in any way, or which has been
subjected to misuse, negligence or accident, or which has the serial altered, eftaced or removed.

The one-year warranty does not apply to the interior or exter
light bulbs.

FOUR-YEAR SEALED UNIT
ln addition to the above Standard One-Year Warranty on the

at any time during the four years next following the expiration of
ciated refrigerated coils in which defects in material or workman
cannot be made to operate and which our examination shall disclose

finish of the cabinet; the ice cube trays or grids; glass accessories or

ISM REPLACEMENT CONTRACT
HILCO Refrigerator, we agree to replace to the original purchaser,
above one-year warranty, any part of the sealed mechanism or asso-
become manifest, under normal use and service, whereby it fails and

to be thus defective, our obligation hereunder being limited to replac-
of like or similar design and capacity) .

I boundaries of the United States and the territories of Hawaii and

to mean that Person, Firm, Association, or Corporation for whom the,

ing such parts (or, at our option, to replacing them with other par
This Four-Year Replacement Contract applies to all parts of sealed mechanism which must be returned to PHILCO for this ad-

justment. The unit parts covered by this contract are the sealed
After one year from date of delivery to the original purchaser a

-compressor, the evaporator, the condenser and connecting tubing.
will be made for any adjustments or service calls (other than for

the replacement of the Sealed Unit Mechanisrn or associated refr coils as stated herein above) whereby the refrigerator is made to
operate satisfactorily, and for any repairs to the cabinet, its finish, th temperature control, or the starting relay. Damage to the finish o{
the evaporator or coils is not covered by this contract, nor is the in or exterior finish of the cabinet, cabinet hardware, controls or any
part of the mechanism which has been subiect to accident, alterati abuse or misuse; nor service calls to correct noise in the mechanism.

of the sealed mechanism, gvaporator and condenser with its connect-Our liability hereunder is strictly limited to replacing defective parts
ing tubing.

This replacement contract shall apply only within the continen
Alaska.

The term "Original Purchaser" as used herein shall be
refrigerator identified herein is originally installed for use.

PHILCO CORPORATION\ n r r v rl 
,--

65o82.?& L,-" K7-qU
. (Calinet Serial No.) a1 (Installation Date)
To be filled in by tbe Dealo V

lt
t)
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In choosing Philco, you have selected a refrigerator of outstand-

ing quality. After exhaustive research, the large Philco Engineer-

ing staff has developed for you the urpost in utility, efficiency, and

beauty that modern refrigeration engineering can offer. Advanced

philco manufacruring rnethods have gone far beyond normal

standards of precision and construction to build quality, de-

pendabilit), and years of trouble-free service into every Philco

refrigerator.
You will rvelcome your neIV Philco Refrigerator as a time-saving

kitchen partner. Its extra-large freezer-locker permits you to shop

once a week, and prepare foods far in advance. with Philco's

Balanced-Humidity feature, you can retain or take arvay tnoisture

from the food cornpartrnent as desired. Complete adjustability of

the shelves offers maxirnum utilization of the storage space. Most

of all, the surplus po\ver built into the famous Philco Super Porver

System assures the fastest freezing of ice cubes an{ foods under

any and all conditions of use.

The tempting recipes furnished have all been kitchen-tested and

approved by Philco's o\vl-r staff of home economists. Your nerv

Philco refrigerator has been designecl to Sreatly lessen your rvork'

By follorving the sirnple instructions contained in this booklet, you

can prepare meals rvith ease, and be assured of dependable service.
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INCORPORATES Att THESE ADVAIICED FEATURES

SPACIOUS FREEZER.LOCKER o The freezer-locker is a full-width, full-
depth, completely enclosed compartment for freezing or storing foods. Large
supplies of frozen-tbod packages, meats, poultry, and fish can be stored

for long periods at the proper freezing temperatures.

SEPARATE SHELF FOR ICE-CUBE TRAYS . The four large ice-cube

trays, on a separate super-fast freezing shelf, are equipped with handy
release tabs for easily breaking loose the trays from the freezer-locker. To
remove cubes just lift the easy-out lever, move it back and forth and out
come the cubes-no melting or splashing.

BALANCED-HUMIDITY CONTROL . 'Ihe exclusive Philco balanced-

humidity control permits balanced humidity throughout the refrigerator,
regardless of the season. This condition preserves the juices, the flavor, and
the natural color of foods indefinitely, and prevents waste of food due to
dryness or excessive moisture.

COMPTETELY ADJUSTABLE SHETYES . The shelves are removable to
permit a wide variety of arrangements; this feature makes possible the
storage of foods of all sizes and shapes.

YEGETABLE CRISPERS r Two large-size, glass-covered crisper drawers are

provided for keeping fruits and vegetables in the proper moist-cold condi-
tion to keep them fresh and crisp. The crispers are removable and may be

placed in a variety of positions.

LARGE MEAT DRAWER . The meat-storage drawer is a roomy, conven-

ient, covered drawer, which keeps fresh meats extra cold, and with the

proper moisture content. This provision prevents drying out of the meat
until it is to be cooked.
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HU€E DRY STORAGE BIN . The large-capaciry, space-saving storage bin
provides extra kitchen convenience. This bin is ideal for storing crackers,
salt, and breakfast cereals.

TEMPERATURE GONTROL . The new three-position remperarure con-
trol automatically regulates the temperatures of the various comparrments
of the refrigerator. It is easily accessible and simple to operate.

eENulNE DULux FtNlsH . The outside finish is Dulux, which remains
brilliantly and permanently white, and resists checking and cracking. The
steel beneath the finish is Bonderized to make possible the mosr beautiful
and most durable refrigerator surface ever developed.

PORCELAIN INTERIOR . The interior is lined with acid-resisting por-
celain over a heavy enameling-steel base. The porcelain finish reduces
cleaning to a minimum and eliminates stains.

sruRDY INSULATED DooR o Your refrigerator is equipped with the
strongest, most efficient refiigerator door. The door is simply constructed
of one-piece steel. It can't sag or warp. It is completely insulated with
mineral fiber, and seals against the finest molded rubber gasket.

SIRONG. HANDSOME HARDWARE . The strong, streamlined latches
and ball-bearing hinges are built for heavy duty and reliability. All hard-
ware is styled for gleaming, lasting beauty.

ALt-srEEL coNsrRucrloN . The cabiner is one continuous piece of
drawn and formed steel. Every part is super-strong and permanently sealed
against heat arld moisture. This construction assures the greatest operating
efficiency and life-long dependability.

SUPERIOR MINERAL.FIBER INSULATION . Mineral fiber, the finest
insulation, is sealed into the thick, airtight walls of the cabinet. This mate-
rial will not deteriorate. It is everlasting, and is moisture and vermin-proof.

PHILCO SUPER POWER SYSTEM . The hermetically sealed Philco Super
Power System is manufactured with infinite precision to the most exacring
engineering specifications. Its mechanical accuracy assures surplus power
with quietness of operation and freedom from vibration. The refrigerant
used is Freon, which is known as the most efficient, safest, and best refrig-
erant. All this means greater economy and a lifetime of dependability.
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OTEMPERATURE CONTR,OL AND

@ g A L A N c E D. H u M I D I T y CONTROT

Jr"TENrl,ERA'r-uRE coNTRor- is usecl for turning the
refrigerator on and off, for defrosting, and for selecting the desired
temperature of the interior.

This three-position conrrol, shorvn in the illustration, should be
used in conjunction rvith the balanced-hurnidity control to main-
tain the proper temperarlrre ancl humidity conditions for freezing
and storing foods.

The balanced-hurnidity control is used to increase or decrease
air circulation directly from rhe freezer-locker ro the interior of
the main food compartrnent. Increased air circulation over the
freezer-locker surface not only provides rnore cooling in the main
foocl compartment, but also picks up excess moisture accumulation
and transfers this free moisture to the freezer-locker surface in the
fonn of frost.

'Ihe positions of the balanced-humidiry control are shorvn in the
accolnpanying illustrations.



In the COOL \VEATHER
OR DEFROST Position,
the humidity regulator is

fully closed; in the HOT
WEATHER position, it is

fully open.

i".i.r:t':'|l|-. !-.t':l-t-Fl : To operate the balanced-
humidity control, press the
handle torvard the rcar of
the refrigerator trntil the
cover over the opening in
the clrain baffie is raised
against the stop, antl slicle

it to the left for any tle-

sired degree of opening.

'I'o start. 1'otrr refrigera-
tor, turn thc tclrPerattlre
control to one of the
numbered positions. and

set the balanced-hurnid'
ity control to the Cool
Weather or Delrost Posi-
tion.

FNEEZEN LgC;EN

As a gcneral rule, warm air contains morc moisture than cold air. Whcn

rhe room temperature is lower than about 80" and the air is very dry, you

have a choice of temperatllre-control settinrls, cithcr I or 2' with the bal-

anced-humidity control set tolvard or on the COOL \'VEATHER OR

DEFROST posirion. \,vhen the renrpcrature is highcr than about 80' and

the air is very moist, the temperature control should always bc turncd to

2 or 3, depending upon the room temperature and the quantity of food,

and the balanced-humidity control ser tolvard the HoT WEATHER

position. WHEN DEFROSTING THE REFRIGERATOR' THE BAL-

ANCED.HUMIDITY CONTROI, SHOULD I]E SET TO THE "COOL

WEATHER OR DEFROST'' POSITION.

Opening the door allows heat and moisture vaPor to enter the main food

compartment. Do not allow the door to remain oPen longer than necessary,

and be sure to close the door tightly. The click of the latch indicates that

the door is closed ProPerly.



{@TREEzER,.LOcKER
The freezer-locker provides space for frozen foods and ice-cube trays. Fill
the trays with cold water to approximately one-quarter inch from the top.

For quick freezing of ice cubes, set the remperarure conrrol to 3. Following
the freezing of cubes, return the control to the original setting. Do not dry
the trays before placing them in the compartmenr; water on the bottom of
the trays acts as a bond, which insures better contact with the freezer-locker

and aids in faster freezing.

To remove an ice-cube tray, pull down-
ward on the release tab as shown. To
remove the ice cubes, place the tray on a
flat surface, such as a table or drain
board, and move the release lever up and
back and forth as shown. The grids from
all trays may be removed at the same
time and stored in a drawer.

The cubes then remain loose in the trays,
with no freezing together, and are imme-
diately available rvith no rvork. Before
refilling the trays, return the lever to its
original position. Alrvays keep a generous
supply of cubes on hand by filling all
trays; the additional cost is negligible.

The frozen-food compartment, in the lower part of the freezer-locker, is

used for storing frozen foods such as meats, fish, fowl, frozen salads, vege-

tables, fruits, and desserts, or for freezing an extra supply of ice cubes.

When freezing fruits, vegetables, ice cream or other desserts requiring an

extremely low temperature, place the food on the bottom of the lower

compartment, and turn the temperature control to 3. After the food has

been frozen, turn the temperature control to its original setting. Do not

re-freeze food which has thawed. When defrosting is required and frozen

foods are in the frozen-food compartment, use only the rapid-defrost

method, explained under DEFROSTING.



@oR,ArN BAFFLE
The purpose of the drain baffie is to drain water into the glass drain
receptacle while defrosting, and to seal the food comPartment from the

freezer-locker. This seal pcrmits the humidity of the food compartment to

be controlled by thc humidity regulator. -Io rernove the baffie from under

the freezer-locker, first rcnlove the nreat-storagc tray and glass drain recep-

tacle; then release the latch on the rear of the baffle as shown in the

illustration, and pull forward. The enlarged view of the latch shows the

merhod of release. To replace the baffle, hold it lcvel and push it in until
the front of the frame engages the side suPPort notches. Then drop the rear

of the frame over the back supPorts and close the latch.

b.
€) MEAT-sroRAsE DRAwER
The meat-storage drawer directly undcr the frcezer-locker is used for storing
fresh meats. Meats stored in this drawer should be unwrapped. If the meat is

sliced, put sheets of waxed paper between the slices. Processed foods such

aS ham, bacon, and lunch mcats may be placed in the meat-storage drawer

or wrapped in waxed paper and placed in the main food compartment.

OGLASS DRAIN REcEPTAcLE
The glass drain receptacle located behind the meat-storage drawer, is pro-

vided for receiving condcnsate from the drain baffie, and for defrosting' It
should be inspected and cmptied periodically. In summertime it may

become fillcd, evcn thou6;h thc re-

frigerator is not bcing delrostccl. The
filling is due to the nortlal removal
of humidity fronr thc air. The bot-
tle is supported by a wirc lrame
attached to it and held by studs in
the rear of thc refrigerator. After
removing the nrcat-storage drawer,
the drain bottle may be removed bY

raising it until the wire bracket
clears thc studs as shorvn.



OcRrsPERs
The two sliding crispers located in
the main food compartment are used

for storing vegetables an<l salad

greens. Vegetables should be washed

and excess water shaken off before

they are stored in the crispers.

The crispcrs arc covered with glass

panels resting in the shelf lrame. The
design of tl.re shelves ancl strltport

permits thc r:rispers to bc placed in
a variety of positions, as desired. The
illustration shows onc position. 'l'o change the pclsition of eithcr crisper,

first the shelf mtrst be moved. Bcfore moving the shelf, remove the

crisper and glass panel; then unlatch the frame, and pull forward. See the

accompanying illustrations.

€)sroRAGE BIN
The storage bin is a non-refrigerated conrpartnreltt, locatcd directly under

the main food compartment, for storing food r.rot requiring refriseration.

It is an excellent place to kcclr

breakfast foods, crackcrs, tablt'
salt, and othcr foods affccted

by moisture, since the highcr
temperature within the bin
t€nds to kcep thcm dry. Vcge-

tables such as Potatoes and

turnips may be storcd in this

bin, but should be left in bags.

The reccssed portion, shown

in the illustration, is provided
for opening thc bin.
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All shelves except the top one are interchangeable, to provide
various arrangements to meet the needs of the user. The illustra-
tion shorvs one arrangement. Food should be removed from the

shelf before its position is changed. To rernove any shelf, except a

crisper shelf, simply lift it from the hook in the rear and pull
forward as shorvn. When the shelf is moved from one side of

the food compartment to the
other, it must first be turned
over so that the hook will en-
gage properly. To remove
either crisper shelf, first rernove
the crisper and glass panel.
Refer to the directions under
CRISPERS.



For convenience in cleoning fhe food compartmenf, llte
sfielves ond other porfs ore rernovoble.

The center support holds the

half shelves in position. There-

fore, rvhen rernoving the cen-

ter support, it is necessary to

first rcmove the shelves (e*-

cept the top shelf), the crisp-

ers, the glass drain receptacle,

and the meat tray. Loosen the

thumb screrv behind the cen-

ter suPPort, at the bottom;

then unlatch the top shelf, lift
it from tl're hook at the rear,

and pull forrvard rvith the

center suPPort, as shown.

To separate the center support from the shelf, pull the suppor t

dorvnrvard and to the front until the catch on the shelf is released

from the support slot. See the accompanying illustrations.



Detrosting is very important for economical operation of
the refrigerator. Keep the humidity regulator in the COOL
WEATHER OR DEFROST position when defrosting. Horv

often it will be necessary to defrost depends mainly upon the

number of times the door is opened, the humidity of the room, and

the amount of uncovered moist foods or liquids stored in the

main food compartment. During humid weather the refrigerator
may require defrosting each week. Before defrosting, remove the

meat drawer and make sure that the glass drainreceptacleisempty.
Remove and clean the drain baffie after defrosting. Refer to the

directions under DRAIN BAFFLE.

Ttoanal Vtetld
For normal defrosting, turn the temperature control to the OFF position,

and allow the refrigerator to remain idle until the accumulationof frost has

melted; then turn the control to its original setting. Empty the water from

the drain receptacle, clean it, and replace the receptacle and meat drawer.

Ralrd Vtafd
The rapid-defrost method should be used whenever there are articles in
the frozen-food compartment. Turn the temperature control to the OFF

position. Remove all articles from the freezerlocker and place them in the

main food compartment. Remove the ice-cube trays. Fill a large baking pan

with hot water, and place it in the lower compartment of the freezer-locker.

Leave the door of the refrigerator open. Since defrosting is quickly com-

pleted when using this method, frozen foods will remain frozen during the

defrosting period. When all frost has melted, remove the pan of water; then

empty, clean, and replace the glass drain receptacle and meat drawer. Turn
the temperature control to its original setting, and return the food articles

to the frozen-food compartment; then clean and replace the ice-cube trays.

J<



Thc intcrior- of thc rcfrigcrator ntar rvcll bc clcancrl:rftcr each dcfrosting.
Rcrnovc' unrl u'ash tlt<' rttcltt <lran'cr-. tlrc cris;rcl's, lrntl tlrc shclvcs; :rlso wash
luncl tllr tlre irrtcr-ior of thc rrrain loorl cornlxrltnlent anrl lrcczcr'-lockcr'. -l-hc

lvashing solution sltorrlcl cottsist ol tlatrtt watcl'un(l bakirre sotl:r (uPPt'oxi-
matcly I tablcsl>oon ol sotla t() I(ltt:ll't ol rvatcr). \\rash thc icc-<:ulrc travs
in col<l \\'atcr onl,v (rvith sodu, i[ ncc:cssat-r'); if lrot n'utcr is rrst'cl, thc l)rotcc-
tivc r'o:rtins orr thc tr-uvs n'ill bc darrragctl. I)r'r' ull l):lrts thol'orrshlr', r'xr:ept

thc bottorrr o[ thc icc-ctrbc tral's, bcforc lrtrttirre thc rclr-igclat()l'l)a(k int()
opcl'iltion.

Do nof use soop on fhe interior!
'I'lrc usc o[ soap nrav r-cstrlt in utrplcasant (xl()l's rvithin thc foocl cortt-

I):rrtnlcnts. Takc carc o[ thc extcriol o[ 1'otrr l'clrig(]rat()l'as vou'rvotrltl a

finc <::rl ol prizc(l picr:c o[ fttt'nitttt-c. \\/ipc it ofl llctltrcntll'rvith a solt, drr
cloth. l-his shorrld bc rlonc rrrole oltcn in hrrrrricl \\'('atllcr. Thc extct'ior of
thc cabinct nray bc rvaslrr:cl'n'itlr lrrkcu'urrll \\':ll('l'antl a rrrilcl soal). Aftcr
I,rcins rvashc<I, it shoulcl l;c rinsctl :rnrl rh'icd. Plrilco lclrigclatot- polish,
obtain:rblc lrorrr vortr I)hilco dc:rlct', is Lcrortrrtttttt[c<l lot' clt'lurirtg, polish-
ing^, lrntl l)l'otc(tilxl thc cxtet'ior' {inisit in ottt' sitttplc ol)cl'ittion.

F t U E . 'l'lrc llrre at thc lon't:r'-r'crrr ol tlrc t:ulrirrcl sltortl<t lrc <'hcckctl 1;cri-
ocli<:allv to rnukc surc th:rt l)ul)cr', clotlt, or sirrrilul ntatct'iul clocs trot block
the llou' ol :rir.

Rv lirllorving thc sinrple susscsti()lrs sct forth in this rtranttal, lotrr
I)lrilco rc[t'igerutol n'ill girc nl:rn\',vcars oI l:rstitrs satis[:rction.

PHILCO
SUPER.POTYER,
SYSTEM

The Philco Super-Power System

reguires no attention. It is hernreti-

cally. sialed and operates in oil.

"1

I

I
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ilEtPfu ilfiffs
Be sure that thc refrigerator is level so that the door will swing freely and
remain in any position desired. This is accomplished by adjusting the
leveling feet on the bottom of the refirigerator.

When leaving home for as long as one or two week$, it is advisable to
leave the refrigerator in normal operation.

+++
The freezer-locker is an ideal place to store a large supply of loose ice
cubes for parties.

Dry vegetables, such as potatoes, rutabagas, turnips, squash, and dry onions,
keep well without refrigeration. Do not use your valuable refrigeration
spacc for thcse foods. 

+ * +

Bananas should never be placed in the refrigerator.

If home-made ice cream does not seem to freeze, too much sugar may
have becn used. Ice cream and ice cubes will freeze faster if the bottom of
the tray is wet when placed in the freezer-locker.

Chopped meat does not keep well over long periods. Plan to use it within
a day or two, or wrap it in freezing paper immediately after purchase and
store it in the freezer-locker.

++*
Bread may be stored in the freezer-locker, and coffee keeps well when cov-

ered and stored in the main food compartment of the refrigerator.

***
Butter is better left in the carton or placed in a covered
dish.

*)F+
Clean and thoroughly wash all salad greens when they
arrive from the grocery or the garden. Drain oft the water
and store the greens in the crisper.

*

*

*)F



Fruits are best stored in the crisper. This is especially

true of fruits such as cantaloupes, which have an aroma.

Berries mold easily; therefore, do not place them in the

crisper. Do not wash berries until you are ready to use

them.

Potaroes may be peeled the day before use, then dropped into a solution of

vinegar or lemon water (4 tablespoons to I quart of water), allowed to

stand 5 minutes, drained, and stored in the ctisper.

Never place hot foods directly in the refrigerator. Allow the foods to cool

first' + * *

All foods except those having a natural covering, such as oranges' lemons,

etc., should be covered when placed in the main food comPartment of the

refrigerator. Eggs may be placed in the main food comPartment, but they

"r" p.ar"rrr"d better when removed from the carton and stored in the

crisper. + * +

If celery is not crisp when it is purchased, cut off the base and seParate

and wash the stalks. Placc in a bowl and cover with water and ice cubes.

Add one peeled and sliced white Potato, and store in the refrigerator fer

one or two hours. + * +

One crisper may be used for fruits while the other is used for vegetables.

Leftovers should be cooled, covered, and stored in the main food comPart-

ment of the refrigerator. If they are to be kept more than two or three

days, place them in heavily waxed cartons, then frebze and store them in the

freezer-locker. + * +

To freeze ice cream or other desserts quickly, turn the temPerature control

to 3. As soon as the dessert is frozen, turn the control to its original setting.

+

++*

+**

*+

+**
Commercially prepared ice cream containing chocolate or fruits
often keeps beiter if it is removed from the carton and stored

in an ice-cube tray. Place the tray in direct contact with the

bottom of the freezer-locker.



FROZEN SAI. ADS

SUNDAY.SUPPER SALAD
2 cups chicken 2 hard-cooked esssI cup canned corn L/o cup chopped EleruI small onion, diced 'iuici: r/" t,iriror, 

-- --'
I can kidney beans, drained # cup ihippins cream

72 teaspoon ialt iZ ."'p -;y'";;;* --
I red apple, diced, rio-t pieled'

Mix all rogether excepr whipping cream, then whip cream and fold in.
Place in bowl and store in main food compartment foi several hours before
serving. Serve in lettuce cups.

FROZEN.SALAD DELIGHT
_2 three-ounce packages cream cheese I cup chopped dates
y4 csp mapte.syrup lt/, cttps diced pineapple, drainedI cup whtpping cream rf ctrp nut meats
Mix cream cheese until very soft, and acld maple syrup. Add dates,

drained diced pineapple, and nuts. Fold in whipped .r""-. Turn into a
mold or ice-cube tray and place in freezerlocker. serve on lettuce.

MOLDED YEEETABLE SALAD
I package lemon gelatine
I cup boiling wafer
I cup cold water

tf cup chopped sweet pickle
Dissolve lemon gelatine in boiling

pickle in bottom of mold. Add a

place in refrigerator to congeal. Add
vegetables to remaining gelatine and
pour into mold. Place in refrigerator
to congeal. Serve on crisp lettuce,
and garnish with tomato sections and
mayonnaise dressing.

Ir/2 cups shredded carrots
Ir/, cups shredded cabbage

2 tomatoes
Mayonnaise

water, and add cold water. Arrange
little lemon-gelatine mixture and



y6 cup blanched

Beat egg, and add vinegar and sugar. Heat in a saucePan' and beat until
thick. Add butter. Allow to cool, then fold in whipped cream' fruits,

marshmallows, and almonds. Turn into a ring mold or individual molds.

Place in main food compartment and allow to stand f.ot 24 hours before

serving.

TOMATO.ASPIC SATAD

REFRIGERATOR SALAD

I egg

2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar
I tablespoon butter

I cup whipping cream

2 tablespoons gelatine

f cup cold water
2 cups consomme
I cup tomato juice

FROZEN

I tablespoon gelatine

f cup cold water
I cup diced apricots
I cup diced pineapple

cup white cherries
cup pineapple, diced
orange, diced
cup marshmallows, cut

in quarters
almonds, shredded

I cup cooked peas

2 small tomatoes, peeled
4 hard-cooked eggs

I can asparagtrs tips

FRUIT SALAD
I cup diced peaches

3 tablespoons lemon juice
lf cup sugar
I cup malonnaise

Dissolve gelatine in cold water about 5 minutes. Fleat consomme and

add gelatine. Then add tomato juice, peas, diced tomatoes, and sliced

eggs. Place asparagus tips around outsidc of a mold, with tips down. Cut

off ends which extend above pan, and add to salad. Pour ir.r a little gela-

tine mixture and place in main food compartment to congeal. This will
hold the asparagus in place. When congealed, remove and add remainder

of gelatine mixture. Return to refrigerator to congeal. Serve on endive

or lettuce. Tomatoes cut into petals and topped with grated hard-cooked

egg yolks make an attractive garnish. Serve with rnayonnaise.

I cup whipping cream

Soak gelatine in cold water for 5 minutes, then dissolve over hot water.
Combine fruits and add dissolved gelatine. Place in main food compart-
ment until gelatine begins to congeal, then remove and fold in whipped
cream and mayonnaise. Pour into ice-cube trays and place in freezer-

locker. Cut in squares, and place on lettuce; serve with favorite dressing.

If salad is to be held for several days or longer, wrap salad in cellophane
and stockinette, and return to freezer-locker.



FROZEN DESSERTS

VANILLA ICE CREAM

CHOCOTATE ICE CREAM
2 cups rnilk

separate eg^gs,. beat whires until stiff but not_dry, then add sugar ancr.
corn syrup. Add egg yolks, salt, and vanilla, and b6at until mixed] whin
cream until thick but not stifi, and fold into egg mixrure. pour inii
ice-cube tray. Wet bortour of tray and freeze in frtlzer-locker.

I tablcspoon cornstarch
I cttp n'hiunins crearn

2,/3 cup sugar
tf teaspoon saltI cup n'hipping crearnrealn I i,/o teas-poOns vanilla

I r, " s<luarcs rrnsrreetenetl ch-ocolaie

Melt chocolate and add to scalded milk. NIix togerher cornstarch, sugar,
and salt. Add chocolare and milk. cook in a do"uble boilcr until thYck-
encd, stirring constantly. cool,. pour into ice-cube rray, ""a piu." i"
frcczer-locker until mushy consistency. whip cream, a<id vanitia, rhenfold into chocolare mixture. Return' to icc-tube tray, wct bottom, and
freezc in freezcr-locker.

PEPPERMINT tCE CREAM
I teasprxrn gclatine rf teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons cokl rvater 'i cup'rvhipping creamI cup rnilk I r",ir1r.,,,r,' i.^,.,i11"

trlo cup crushed crearu rnints- .

. soak gelatine in cold warer. Heat milk and dissolve soaked gelatine init, thcn add crushed mints and salt. cool mixture, place inio ice-cube
tray, and place- in fieezerlocker until mushy consistency. Rcmove to bowl,
and beat until frothy. whip cream, add'vanilla, then folcl into abovi
mixturc. Return to ice-cube 

-tray, 
wet bortonl, and freeze in freezer-locker.

Peppclnrint stick candv can bc irsed in place of mints.

2 cups milk
I cup sugar
2 lemons

Dissolve I cup susar
2 lemons and siir w?ll.

TEMON CREAM SHERBET
2 cgg rvhites
2 talllespoons srrgar
I cup whipping cream

in milk. Add grated rind of I lemon and juice of
Pour into ice-cube tray, wet bottom, and place in

freezer-locker until firm. Beat essrrcczcr-r()cKcr- urltll nrm. beat egg
whites until stiff, and add 2 tabl-e-
spoons sugar. Whip cream to a
custard consistency.- Fold in egg
whitcs. Beat frozen lemon mixtuie
slightly, and fold into egg-and-
cream mixture. Return to icc-cube
tray, wet bottom, and freeze in
freezer-locker.



CRANBERRY SHERBET

4 cups cranberries
I cup boiling rvater
2 cups sugar

Cook cranberries, water, and sugar together for l0 minutes. Add orange
juice and salt. Push through a sieve and cool. Pour into ice-cube tray
and partially lieeze in freezer-locker. Remove, add 2 egg whites, and
beat until flufiy. Return to ice-cube tray, wet bottom, and freeze in freezer-
locker.

EUTTERMILK SHEN,BET

2 cups b.ttermilk 
rrl ,'9f,,llli"," *"tt"f cup sugar 

I cup crushed pineapple

Mix milk, sugar, and pineapple thoroughly, and pour into ice-cube tray.
Place in freezer-locker until mushy consistency. Remove to bowl, and
add egg white and vanilla. Beat until light and flufty. Return to ice-cube
tray, wet bottom, and place in freezer-locker until firm.

LEMON.CHIFFON PIE

I package lemon gelatine Juice ancl rind of 2 lemons
I -up sugar plrrs enough rvatertomake
I cup boiling water r,/2 cup

I i,x'1":1i,,:":,#,1ated 
m'k

I\{acaroons or vanilla rvafers

Scald evaporated milk and pour into ice-cube trays. Place in freezer-
locker until partly tiozen. Dissolve lemon gelatine in boiling water. Meas-
ure lemon juice and rind in cup, fill with water, add sugar, then add to
lemon gelatine. Pour into ice-cube tray and place in main food compart-
ment until partially congealed. Whip milk until stiff, add congealed
gelatine, and mix thoroughly. Pour into two 9-inch baked pie shells. Top
with crushed macaroons or crushed vanilla wafers. Return to main food
compartment to congeal over night.

f cup orange juice
tf teaspoon salt
2 egg whites

2 teaspoons baking powder
f teaspoon salt
I teaspoon vanilla
Confectioners' sttgar

3 eggs

f cup cold rvater
I crrp srrgar

f cup cake fiotrr
tf cup cocoa

Beat eggs until thick, add water and sugar, and continue to beat. Sift
flour, cocoa, baking powder, and salt. Add dry ingredients and vanilla.
Line a sheet-cake pan with well-greased wrapping paper. Pour in batter.
Bake at 425 degrees for 12 to 15 minutes. Sprinkle confectioners' sugar

CHOCOLATE.ICE.CREAM ROIL

on a tea towel. Turn cake out on towel,
and allow to cool slightly. Roll cake
with towel inside cake, and allow tcr

cool. Unroll cake, remove towel, and
spread ice cream over cake. Reroll,
wrap in cellophane, and overwrap with
paper. Place in freezer-locker.

I__



ROr.t s
REFRIGERATOR ROLLS

2 cakes compressed yeast
f cup sugar
I cup milk
I teaspoon salt

Crumble yeast and add sugar. Let stand 15 to 20 minutes to liquefy.
Scald milk. Add butter and salt. Cool to lukewarm. Add yeast and
beaten eggs. Add flour, mixing thoroughly. Turn out on lightly floured
board and knead until satiny. Place in greased bowl, cover, and let rise
until doubled (about 2 hours). Punch down, and form into smooth ball.

REFRIGERATOR. COOKIES

f cup shortening
I cup brorvn sugar
I 

"gg

2 cups all-purpose flour
t/o tcasl;tron soda
,/" teaspool) crearu of tartar

I cup peanut butter
2r/2 cnps all-purpose flour

I teaspoon soda
I teaspoon vanilla

1/' cttp butter
3 eggs

4t/, or 5 cups all-purpose flortr

wnen oesrreo, aoo Just enougn nour
for easy handling when forming into
rolls. Shape into clover-leaf rolls or
any style desircd, and put into pans
to double in bulk about 3 hours
before ready to bake. Bake in hot
oven at 425 degrees for 15 to 20
minutes. Yield: 3 dozen rolls.

y! cup nut meats

Cream shortening, add sugar and cream well, then add egg and mix.
Sift flour, soda, and creaill of tartar together, and add nuts. Add dry ingre-
dients to above mixture. Mold into rolls on waxed paper. Wrap and
place in freezer-locker until needed. Slice and bake at 425 degrees for
about l0 minutes.

PEANUT.BUTTER. COOKIES
I cup shortening
I crrp rvhite sugar
I cup brorvn sugar
2 eggs

Cream shortening, add sugars and cream well again. Add eggs and
beat, then add peanut butter. Sift dry ingredients and add to above mix-
ture. Mix well and add vanilla. Form into roll and wrap in waxed paper.
Store in fieezer-locker until ready to bake. Slice and bake at 425 degrees
for l0 to 12 minutes.

BAKED ALASKA
I sponge cake I rltrart ice cream

(bake in 2-pound loaf pan)

When cake is cold, cut in half. Cover each half with ice cream, I inch
thick. Wrap in cellophane, and overwrap with paper. Place in freezer-
locker. To serve: Remove from freezer-locker, and place cake on a board.
Cover with meringue, made by beating 4 egg whites with r/2 teaspoon
baking powder until stifi, and folding in t/2 cup sugar. Spread over ice
cream and cake. Do not leave any uncovered spots. Slip under broiler
until golden brown, and serve at once.

Grease the surface lightly, cover well, and place in main food compart-
ment. Each time take out the amount required, and cover the remainder
and set away until more is wanted. When desired, add just enough flour



?aqrc fuasar4f4 FROtul PHI1CO

Your new Philco refrigerator is a quality product. It
has been built with care and skill, and enters your home

with a promise of years of satisfaction.
To fulfill that promise, first of all, your Philco re-

frigerator is guaranteed under the terms of the Guar-
antee Certificate accompanying the refrigerator. But
beyond this, Philco maintains an extensive factory-
trained service organization of its distributors, dealers,

and servicemen, which is constantly available to you as

a Philco owner. It is an added value which cornes to you
with every Philco product.

In accordance with this policy, it is your Philco
dealer's desire and responsibility to render any service
required under and during the period of the guarantee.
After the expiration of the guarantee, he will be equally
helpful in securing necessary repairs and adjustments
for you, either in his own shop at reasonable cost, or by
referring you to a nearby member of PHILCO SERV-
ICE, the world-wide association of appliance servicemen.

PHILCO SERVICE members are thoroughly trained
by Philco factory engineers and service technicians. They
ofier expert, reliable service at standard, reasonable labor
charges; they guarantee their work and they use genuine
Philco replacement parts. Members can be identified by
the Philco Service emblem.

Thus, the entire engineering and service resources of
Philco seek to insure your long-continued satisfaction.

Look for this Emblem
in your Neighborhood




